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score in the ninth Inning and the con-
testSCENES FROM SAN FRANCISCO'S THIRD DEFEAT BY BEAVERS, went on scoreless through the

v. HI VICTORIA SHOWING TWO NEW SEAL STARS. BEAVERS TAKE BIG tenth and 11th Innings and the firstFANS half of the 12th. Then Vernon by a
combination of a single, a sacrifice bit
and a fielder's choice, made another
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ner safe at home. 1 If Eft JPresident Baum of the Pacific Coast 1 M 1 kLeague witnessed the game, which was
I a pitchers' battle. Castleton pitched

nine innings for Vernon before Brack-enridg- e
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score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E. J'iAfter Home NEW HOMEE;'! SJiMcCreery Vernon 2 10 2Los Angeles. 1 7 1

Jolted. Batteries Castleton, BrackenrldgeProduct Is Derricked. and Agnew; Chech and Boles. ! ! ! ! November 1st ! ! ! !
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Northwestern League Standings.
W. L. P.C.! W. L. P.C.

5ttle... 96 65 .592 Portland.. 71 i( .:Spokane.. M To .572 Victoria. . . 71 52 .436
Vancouver SI 73 .56;Tacoma. . . 63 101 .380

Yesterday's Results.
At Seattle Seattle 4, Tacoma 0.
At Victoria Portland 9. Victoria 6.
At Vancouver Vancouver S, Spokane 1

VICTORIA, B. C. Sept 26. (Spe-
cial.) Portland won from Victoria
9 to S and clinched the position at thetop of the second division today in a
game that was full of Interest until
the sixth Inning when, with the score
2 to 1 in favor of the home talent, the
bases lull and two men down, Bobby
Steele, a Victoria product was lifted.
Steele had pitched himself out of a
bad hole In the fifth and the fans
were peeved because a chance to re-
peat the performance wasn't given
him.

Bee Hurler Hooted.
They greeted McCreery. the relief

boxman, with hoots and when Burch,
who replaced Agnew at bat drilled
the first ball pitched to the fence and
three runs strolled over they cheered
themselves hoarse. They kept up the
rebellious noise while Mahoney clout-
ed the ball safely and Weed erred as
a result of which two more runs were
scored. The side was retired by Speas
Interfering with Rawlings on Fries
hard drive.

Agnew's pitching was sound except
In the second period when Victoria
got three hits. Stelger and Burch
were the batteries for Portland from
the sixth on and the former was safe

; until the ninth when a bat (est that
almost brought about his retirement
netted the Bees four counters. Steiger's

"jiot one over the fencj following Wil-
liams' single, gave the visitors two
runs in the seventh and In the ninth
Williams singled, stole second and
then came home on Cruikshank's one
bagger.

Steele Looks Like Find.
The fielding of both teams was

'ragged. Steele had his first real trial
In professional company. He has all
the ear marks of a good twirler. Only
one clean hit was made off him. He
was nervous In the first inning and
walked three men and overthrew
first. Nick Williams has picked up a
catcher. Drollett, who was recommend-
ed to him by Danny Shea. Drollett is

' only 17 years of age. Score:
Portland Victoria

Ab.H.Po.A.E.1 AD.H.PO.A.E.
M'on'y.cf 4 14 0 OlDan'Is.cf 4 0 4 1 0
Hpcas.oh. 4 10 4 lKaw's9.9i 5 13 3 0
lries.ri. o i a l v urooKs.lb o l o u ijr'w'l.L'b 4 0 11 2iMeek.c... 5 3 5 0 0
Will's, lb 4 3 9 0 0 Weed.Sb. 5 1 1 2 1
xlarri.c. 3 0 5 1 OCI'm't n.rf 4 2 10 0
Ktelger.p 2 1 0 0 0IRellar.2b 4 0 12 0
Coltr'n.si 0 0 10 OlHarmon.lf 4 14 0 0

3 a 1 o u, Steele. p.. 2 1 V o --
Agnew.p. 10 0 1 OjM'CrTy.p 110 0 0
Burch. c. 3 12 0 Ol'Kenn'dy. 11O00

Totals 3S 10 27 8 3 Totals 40 12 27 8 4

. 'Batted for McCreery In ninth.
' SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland 1 0 0 0 0 5 2 0 1 0
Victoria 0 2000000 4 6

SUMMARY.
Runs Mahoney 2. McDowell. Williams 3.

Ftetger. Cruikshank. Burch. Rawlinga, Meek.
Weed. Clementson. Harmon, Kennedy. Stolen
bases Williams 2. Two-bas- e hit Harmon.
Home run Steiger. Double plays Daniels to
Hawllngs; Fries to Williams. Pitchers' rec-
ord Two hits, four runs off Steele In five
and two-thir- Innings; seven hits and five
runs off McCreery in three and d In-
nings: four hits, two runs of Agnew in five
Innings: eight hits, four runs off Steiger in
four lnlngs. Struck out Steele 5, Agnew
4. stelger 2. Bbs on balls Off steelo 7.
off Agnew 1. Wild pitch Stelger. Time.
i .'o. empire van riauren.

SPOKAXE IOSES TO VAXOOUVEK

Xoyes Is Hit Hard and 1911 Cham- -

plons Take Game, 6 to 1.
VANCOUVER. B. C, Sept 26. The

1911 champions had little difficulty in
solving the offerings of Noyes today
and they won by a score of 6 to 1.

Schmutz was steady for the 1911
champions and kept the eight hits well
scattered. Ostdiek was chased from
the grounds by Umpire Toman for dis-- 5

Touting decisions. Score:
. R. H. E. R. H. E.

8pokane..vl 8 1 Vancouver. 6 12 2

Batteries Noyes and Devogt;
Schmutz and Lewis.

:

BCGS WIN' OS TIMELY HITTIXG

s Meikle Pitches Shutout Ball and De- -

. feats Tlpers, 4 to 0.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 26. Meikle

was Invincible today and Seattle won
from Tacoma 4 to 0. Both teams
played fast ball in the field and six
double plays were scored. Hunt
pitched a good game for Tacoma, but
timely hitting and a bad throw to the
plate by Holdennan combined to give
the Bugs their scores. Kill was the"Btar In the field. Score:

: R.H.E.I R.H. E.
Taeoma... 0 7 2Seattle 4 7 1

Batteries Hunt and Crittenden;
Meikle and Whaling.

KEOORDS GO AT STOCKTON

Haltamont, Oregon Pacer, Wins In
I Straight Heats In 2 :11 Class.
- STOCKTON. Cal.. Sept. 26. Record-breakin- g

performances of light harness
horses featured the second day of the
breeders' meeting. Junior Dan Patch
won the 2:08 pace. In which the fast-
est five heats on record on the Pacific
Coast were reeled off. Alberta won
the first and second heats In 2:03 4

ana 2:06 respectively.
The Coast record for three-year-o- ld

pacers was broken by Hemet. Leonid
took the first heat, but Budd Doble's
colt had little trouble In winning the
last three heats.

Haltamont. the crack Oregon horse,
won the 2:11 pace in straight heats.
- The biggest race of the meet will
be held tomorrow. The breeders' fu
turity for three-year-o- ld trotters will

' be contested by Baby Doll, Wilber Lou
and Albaloma, three of the fastest
youngsters on the Coast. The sum-
mary:

Breeders' futurity. paring, purse
: $1000 Hemst. br. c (by George W. McKin-"ney-La-

Zombro. won: Leonid, second:
Aeroletta third. Best time. I:0S.

2:08 class, pacing, purse $1000 Jr. Dan
Patch, bl. h. by Dan I'atchK won: Alberta,

"second: Aerolite third. Best time. 2:03H.
S:ll class, pacing, purse 11000 Halta-

mont. b. h. (by Hal. B.), won: Star Bruno
second: Cleopatra third. Best time. 2:07?.

The finest flavor! The highest qual- -'

Jty! Pure olive oil. Plummer Drug Co,;a Third st. Delivery free. Mala 291.
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Top Action View Showing Bill Bapps Safe nt Third. After Fisher's Single In
, Fiftn Inning. Below Left ) S econd Baseman , Wagner, Secured by

San Kranvlnco From York. In the T League. (Klght) Matty
Seal Outfielder, Iurcliased From Chicago White Sox. Mclntyre

Played With. Detroit for Seven Seasons) Prior to Going to Chicago.

CUB LEADER ANGRY

Chance Denies That Members
of Team Live Loosely.

CHARGES CALLED INSULT

Murphy's Statements Bitterly Re
sented :Manager Says Pitchers

I jo Not Smoke and That Men
Drink In Moderation.

NEW YORK, Sept 26. Frank Chance,
manager of the Chicago Cubs, lying In
a private hospital, still weak from the
effects of a recent operation, made in
dignant reply today to charges by
President Charles V. Murphy that loose
ivlng and training methods had lost

the Chicago Nationals the pennant for
1912.

'I believe I have the best behaved
baseball team in either league," Chance
said. "Most of these players take a
glass of beer after the game and I con-

sider that beneficial. Not one of my
men ever takes a drink in the morn-
ing or between games. I made a rule
this year that none of my pitchers
should smoke cigarettes and I think
they have lived up to this rule.

"Murphy only thinks - of the team
when It is winning. The team for my
sake plays harder when 1 am away
than when I am with It. It wants to
finish in second place and so do I, and
I want to meet the White Sox In the
post-seas- series. These charges of
Murphy's will make it hard to accom
plish either of these things. Of course,
his statements reflect upon me person
ally and I have been in the business
too long to allow Murphy or anyone
else to insult me."

Chance will be back in Chicago in
time to direct his club during the play-
ing of the series with the Sox If such
a series Is arranged.

M'CKEDIE TAKES XO CHANCES

Klan-ltte-r to Be Tsed in Exhibition
Game Against Colts.

While Walter McCredie, manager of
the Beavers, talks of the impending
clash with the Portland Northwestern
League team in a nonchalant fashion.
it is evident that the Pacific coast
manager isn't taking any chances.

He announced several days ago tnai
he would use whatever pitcher came In
turn next Monday, but the fact that he
has so arranged the pitching calendar
that Kla witter comes up Monday snows
that Walter Is not only a crafty ma-

nipulator, but that ha likes Nick Wil-
liams' crew about as a percussion cap
loves dynamite.

Let's see. It s Klawitters turn F ri
day and Suter's likely Saturday, leav
ing me HiEginbotnam. ana
Harkness tor the Sunday double-header- ,"

said Walt last night, as he fur
rowed his brow in perplexity. -- ies,
it will be Klawitter Monday against
the Colts."

Nick Williams, manager or the class
B club, is aiming to use either Eastley
or Doty.

Manager McCredie declared yester
day hat he had enough managing to
do in the Coast games without sitting
on the bench in exhibition games. He
will show his disdain lor tne a leaguers
by wearing his store clothes and

the clash from the grand
stand. Mac tried the same stunt in the
barnstorming game at cnenaiis. nut
omiidn't stand the strain of seeing the
State Leaguers walloping Ms Beavers.
About the middle ol the game he ud- -
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denly migrated to the bench and pi-

loted the squad to a victory.
Sunday's double-head- er against San

Francisco will begin at 1:30 o'clock.-

AXGLERS' CliCB TRIP DELAYED

Absence of Game Warden Requires
Postponement of Jaunt to Sandy.
Owing to the absence of W. L. Fin-le- y,

Master Game Warden, the trip of
the committee from the Multnomah
Anglers' Club and the Fish Commission
to the mouth of the Sandy River was
postponed from yesterday until some
day next week. '

The object of the trip is to devise
some plan of making a channel across
the-san- at the mouth of the river so
that fish will be able to go up the
stream at all times and not only at the
highest of high water.

A meeting of the Multnomah Anglers'
Club will be held in the convention
room of the Commercial Club tonight,
at which Mr. Finley will tell of the
work of the fish hatcheries during the
last Summer. Although- all the fish
that could be handled have been plant-
ed, a good many are still on hand and
these will also be placed.

The Introduction of a bill in the
State Senate for the protection of trout
during the closed season will be dis-
cussed. Some fishermen, it is said, have
been catching trout under 12 inches in
length and then getting their friends to
say that they are salmon trout. The
proposed bill is intended to prevent this
practice.

AD ACCEPTS PROFFER

WOLGAST TO FIGHT OX THANKS-

GIVING DAY. .

Jones Sends AVord to Coffroth That
His Man Will Appear Against Any

Lightweight at That Time.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 26. That
much-discuss- question in boxing cir-
cles, ."When will Champion Ad Wolgast
fight next, and under whose auspices?"
appears today to be nearer settled than
at any previous time for weeks. James
Coffroth, promoter, of this city, re-
ceived today a telegram from Tom
Jones, manager of Wolgast, reading:

"Original proposition telegraphed to
you from Cadillac goes. Wolgast will
box for you on Thanksgiving day."

Jones is supposed to be- on his way
to California. It is the belief that
he will visit Taft to investigate fur-
ther a proposition made by fight en-

thusiasts of that town to offer a purse
for Wolgast. but there seems little
doubt as to the fact that Wolgast will
fight here and' that Coffroth will han-
dle the bout.

Coffroth has made no definite an-
nouncement as to the man who will be
Wolgast's opponent. The majority
opinion is that Willie Ritchie will be
the man, but there are many who be-

lieve that Frankte Burns, of Oakland,
will have a second chance to gain the
championship. Burns has won two
notable victories since he was defeated
by Wolgast end admirers of Burns In-

sist that he is better today than ever
before. Definite announcement is ex-
pected within a few days.

PORTLAND HORSES GET RIBBON

Geneva and Nip Win First Honors

at Victoria Show.
According to a letter received here

yesterday from Victoria, B. C, the
scene of the Canadian Horse Show, the
team of F. W. Leadbetter, Geneva and
Nip. took the blue ribbon in the
doubles.

The show- - is still running and the
Portland horses compare favorably
with the others at the meet. Sam
Kramer, in charge of the representa-
tives, will return Sunday.

M'CREDIE'S MEN WIN, 9-- 6

Arlctt and Higginbotham Are Bat-

ted From Slab San Francisco
Ties Score Once, Only to

Have More Bad Luck.

racific Coast League Standbies.
W. L. P.C. W. L. P.O.

Oakland.. 102 69 .697IPortland. . 70 S4.454
Vernon.... 55 72 .568San Fran.. 76 &7 .438
Los Anseles 95 73 .566(5acramento 60 104 .J06

Yesterday's Results.
At Portland Portland 9, San Francisco 6.

At Los Angeles Vernon 2. Los Angeles L
(12 Innings.)

At San Francisco Oakland 4, Sacramen-
to 1.

BY ROSCOB FAWCETT.
The good ship "McCredie,". with a

mixed Irish and Dutch crew, boomed
over the waves of San Francisco Bay
for the third consecutive time yester-
day. In Its wake lay two dismantled
hulks Higginbotham and Arlett
while shattered spars and a deep-dye- d

crimson flecked the foam, declaring to
the world that "there ain't no such
thing" as fifth place for a Portland
Coast team. .

The score of Bill Reidy's third rout
was 9 to 6 the same by which Nick
Williams' Colts walloped Victoria up
North and. as was the case in the

B clash, Portland pitchers were
outpunctured by the enemy. San Fran-
cisco secured 14 hits, according to the
adding machine the final three off
Harkness, who relieved Higginbotham
in the sixth inning while the Beavers
got to Arlett and McCorry for 1L

Two Pitchers Pounded.
It was a good, old-tim- e batting game,

with smoke belching from the neigh-
borhood of the plate at all times. The
terrific clouting of Doane, Rapps and
Bancroft, coupled with poor handling
of bunts, gave Portland a lead of five
runs by the third inning, but Higgin-botham- 's

arm then began to balk like
a four-cylind- er car with only two
working. Five hits and Fitzgerald's
high throw home netted three tallies in
the fourth inning, and they tied the
score a moment later, making it 5 to
6, on some more great swatting by
Zimmerman, Howard, Wagner and Mc-

lntyre.
Arlett wobbled in his bearings when

he heard the telegraph operator click-
ing off that tieing run for the mega-
phones downtown. Without so much as
warning the leather-lunge- d grandstand
cohorts, he let Doane and Rodgers hit
safely in the last of the fifth, walked
Fitzgerald and then forced in the mar-
ginal run by hitting Rapps midway be-

tween the shoulder blades.
Manager Reldy then yanked Arlett

in favor of McCorry, with the bases
full. Gus Fisher made a face like
"Gyp the Blood" and his hit cracked
a center field dyke, flooding in two
runs. Howard Baker, erstwhile "white
hope" at third base, singled over sec-

ond for another. That made 9 to 6.

Harkness Finishes Strong.
The Seals later got one tally on sin

gles by Schmidt and Mclntyre, but
Harkness held them at his mercy alter
that inning, the sixth. McCorry, too,
went the last three innings without a
scratch.

In the business of backing up the
man who horned into publicity by de-

claring that "no two games are alike,"
we might call attention to two fea-
tures that were unusual.

How many times do you see a batter
get two bases on an Infield fly? In
the opening Inning cnaapourne occu
pied second as a result of Wagner's
error when Fitzgerald popped an easy
flv a few feet back of third, uornan
and McAvoy held a caucus, but forgot
to nominate a candidate and tne Dan
dropped unmolested to the ground,
Chadbourne scoring.

In the fourth Howard singled, went
to second on Zimmerman's hit and tried
to score on Wagner's slash to right
field. Fitzgerald threw several yards
over Catcher Fisher's head, but one Gus
got revenge by kicking Howard in the
brow as he slid home. Howard rolled
over dead, like villains in all

melodramas, and then suddenly
he remembered the home plate. Oh,
yes, the plate: he had forgotten to
touch it. Painfully he squirmed around
and stuck out his index finger and
just in time, too, for Zimmerman tore
into the vicinity two ticks later with
a noise like a fare disturbance.
Both were safe. The score:

.tan Kranclsco Portland
Ab.H.Po.A.E. AD.H.PO.A.E.

M'voy.3b 3 2 110 Chad'ne.lr 4 12 10
M'ln're.rf 5 110 0 Doane.cr. 3 1 0
Hn-i- l ih 4 2 9 O OlR'der'rs.b 3 2 0 0
Zimr-n'.- 5 111 oFitz ld.rf . 3 3 0 1

Corh'n.ss 4 0 3 2 0Rapps.lb. 3 4 4 0

W 'gn r,2b 4 a Jirisner.c. 8 0 0
3owln.lt. 4 1 3 0 0Baker.3b. 4 10 0
5chm-t.- 4 2 2 0 Banc' ft. ss 4 4 3 2
Arlett o. 2 0 0 3 0 2 2 110
M'Co'ry.o 2 10 3 0 lirueg-r- . l u 0 0 0

Harkn's.p 1 ' 0 2 0 0

Totals 39 14 24 14 lj Totals 32 11 27 19 8

Batted for Higginbotham In fifth.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

San Francisco 0 0 0 3 2 1 0 0 0
Hits ..-- O 1 5 4 2 0 1 0 14

Portland 1 0404000 x 9
Hits 1 0 6 1 4 0 0 0 X 11

SUMMARY.
Runs Mclntyre, Howard 2. Zimmerman,

Wagner. Schmidt, Chadbourne. Doane. Rod-
gers, FlUgerald 2. Rapps, Bancroft, Higgin-
botham. Struck out by McCorry 1, Higgin-
botham 2, Harkness 6. Bases on balls off
Arlett 1, Harkness 1. Two-bas- e hits Fitz-
gerald, McAvoy. Sacrifice hits Doane, Cor-ha-

Rodgers. Stolen bases Schmidt
Howard. Hit by pitched ball Rapps by
Arlett. Passed balls Fisher 2. Innings

Itched by Arlett 4, Higgenbotham 5. Base
E Its off Arlett 9, runs 6: Higginbotham 11.
runs 5. Credit victory to Higginbotham.
Charge defeat to Arlett. Time of game
1:35. Umpires McCarthy and Casey.

Notes of the Game.
Rapps. Higginbotham and Harkness nego- -

t ...4 nnmfl rartlinC DUtOUtS Oil difficult
plays at first base.

One Or Uave jsancrun erruia woo
up by the official scorer because of some-
body's failure to cover second on a throw
by Gus Fisher In the ninth inning.

McAvoy began the game by tripling into
left field. He Is credited with only a sin-

gle because he cut second and was caught
aDoane and Rapps each uncorked drives in
the third inning tht scored two runs.

McCredie announced that he will use
Klawitter today.

Bill Reldy says he permitted Jess Baker
to bat with the bases full In Wednesday's
game because Jess was the best batter avail-
able. Which means that he had nobody on
the bench above the .250 mark. The Seals
are badly crippled with such stickers as
Gedeon. Wuffll and Mundorff at home.

Fanning may twirl today if he warms up
right.

ANGELS BEATEN IN TWELFTH

Close Decision at Plate Allows Win-

ning Run for Vernon.
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 26. Vernon de-

feated "Los Angeles today by a score
of to 1 in a game which went 12

innings.
Vernon scored first in the sixth in- -

n - -- .han TTriA ma.de A. ll flTTlP fUO With
wo men out. Los - Angeles tied the

Commuters Now 5 2 Games Ahead
v

of Vernon In Pennant Race.
OAKLAND, Sept. 26. Oakland's ef-

forts to gain the Coast League pen-

nant were advanced another step to-
day when the league leaders defeated
Sacramento 4 to 1.

The game was uninteresting and
Sacramento's five errors aided in Oak-

land's victory. Oakland made two
runs without a hit. passes and errors
enabling the men to score.

As the result of the games today.
Oakland leads Vernon five and one-ha- lf

games and Los Angeles six
games. Score:
Oakland ..4 5 2Sacra 1 7 6

Batteries Peters and Kreitz; Greg-
ory and, Mltze.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Boston 15, New York 12.
BOSTON, . Sept. 26. Boston ap-

proached within one game of the
American League record for games
won in a season by defeating New
York in a contest that developed Into
a farce. Boston has six games still
to play in which to better the record
of 102 games t.isde by Philadelphia
two years ago. New York gained a
big lead by hitting Vandyke and added
runs at Pape's expense. Boston
bunched hits in the fifth, sixth and
eighth Innings and won out.

On account of darkness the game
was called after eight innings. Score:

R. H.E-- R. H.E.
Boston ..15 14 4New York 12 16 1

Batteries Vandyke, Pape and Gar-riga- n;

Keating. Caldwell, Thompson
and Williams.

Philadelphia 3, Washington 3.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26. The

first tie game of the season in this
city was played this afternoon, when
Washington and Philadelphia came to
a standstill In nine innings, the game
being called on account of darkness.

Coombs was hit hard in only one
inning, the sixth, when the visitors
scored all their runs.

Only one hit was made off Hughes
until the seventh, when the home team
bunched four singles. Johnson went
to the rescue with two runs, one out
and two bases occupied.- - An error by
McBride and a wild pitch let in the
run that tied the score. Score:
Philadel ..3. 8 2Wash S 9 0

Batteries Coombs and Lapp;
Hughes, Johnson and Williams,

Cleveland 12, Detroit 2.
CLEVELAND, Sept. 26. Cleveland

defeated Detroit easily. 'Boehler was
hit hard and was miserably supported,
while Gregg was very effective.
Cleveland bunched its three errors on
Cobb in the second Inning, Cobb get-
ting all the way around on successive
mlsplays. Score:
Cleveland 12 15 3Detroit 2 6 7

Batteries Gregg and O'Neill; Boehl-
er and Stanage.

SEATTLE ALMOST SURE

NORTHWESTERN PENNANT RACE

VIRTUALLY DECIDED.

Bugs Have Lead of Three Full
Gaines and Season Will Last Only

Three Days Longer.

Seattle's defeat of Tacoma yesterday,
in conjunction with Spokane's wallop-
ing at the hands of Vancouver, virtu-
ally concludes the pennant fight in the
Northwestern League. The schedule
ends Sunday three , more days and
while postponed games will likely
mean doubleheaders on the last after-
noon, the Seattleites are now three full
games to the good and there isn't one
chance in 60 for the runnersup.

This will be Seattle's second pennant
since the reorganization of the North-
western League in 1901. Mike Lynch
led Dugdale to a bunting in 1909 and
was kicked out in midseason of 1910
because the club dropped to last. This
same dose was handed to Jack Barry
this Summer. Tealey Raymond, who
stepped in as temporary manager for
the second time, again demonstrated
his qualities of leadership by putting
the Bugs back in the- running.

They crept up to fifth the middle of
June, to fourth a fortnight later,
jumped to second the first of July and
passed Spokane early this month.

Seattle's last game Sunday will be
with Portland, not Tacoma, although
Dug's men are playing Tacoma this
week.

'That maverick date came about In
a peculiar fashion," explained Presi-
dent McCredie yesterday. "The week
found Portland at Victoria and Tacoma
at Seattle. Of course, we couldn't play
at Victoria on Sunday, so we drew with
Tacoma and Victoria for the Seattle
date. Portland won and Tacoma and
Victoria will meet at Tacoma."

The Northwestern League standings
at various stages of the pennant race
follow:

May L
W. L. Pc! W. L. Pc.

Victoria. . 8 5 .UlSjVancouver. 7 7 .500
Portland. 8 6 .571racoma.. .. 7 .4B2
Spokane. . 6 6 .u00 Seattle 5 9 .339

May 15.

Victoria. . 15 11 .577Tacoma-- . . . 14 13 .019
Portland 15 13 .536 .Spokane. .. 11 14 .440
Vancouver. 13 13 .r36eattle. . . 11 lj .407

May 29.

Portland.. 23 18 .564iVictorIa. .. 20 20 .500
Tacoma... 21 19 .52oSeattle. . . . 19 21 .475
Vancouver 21 20 .512;Spokane. . , 16 .2 .421

June 12.

Vancouver. 30 28 .53BTacoma. . . 27 27 .600
virtorix... 2S 28 .BlO'seattle 26 29 .473
Spokane.. 27 2o .our-omana- . . . 2t am .404

June 26.

Portland . 3S 33 .515 Seattle. 33 84 .507
Victoria.. 35 S3 .515 Vancouver. 35 33 .500
Spokane. . 33 SZ .oUblTacoma... 31, 37 .456

July 10.

Spokane. 46 SS .561'Portland.. 40 42 4SS
Seattle. . 4 37 ..IMIVictoria. . . 38 44 .463
Vancouver. 44 40 .524lTacoma.. . 35 50 .413

July 24.

Vancouver. 58 41 .5?8'Port!and.. 45 Bl .469
Spokane... 53 42 Victoria.. . 42 63 .442
Seattle.... 53 45 .541ilacoma.. . 40 59 .404

August 7.

Vancouver. 63 49 .570Portland.. 53 58 .472
Spokane 62 4S 49 61 .445
Seattle 60 S3 .531Tacoma.. . 47 67 .412

August 21.
Spckane 69 54 .SellPortland.. 61 63 .492
Seattle. . 69 58 .r.43 Victoria.. . 06 67 .455
Vancouver. 69 39 .539;Tacoma.. . 61 75 .405

September 4.
Spokane... 78 90 .660 Portland.. . 63 72 .474
Seattle 77 62 .5.4:victorla. . 63 7 5 .456
Vancouver. 77 6S ,542jTacoma... 66 S3 .403

September 18. '

Seattle.... 88 66 .571IPortland.. 71 80 .470
Spokane... 6 7 .52IVIctoria.. . 6S 86 .441
t.aA..ar fia tta &r.r.ranTna 61 92 .398

September 27.

Seattle."... 98 66 . 592iPcrtland... 74 86 .462
Spokane. . . 94 70 .573iVictoris 71 P2 .4"8
Vancouver. 91 78 .565ITacoma.. . . 82 101 .8 0
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MEN'S HATTERS, FURNISHERS AND CLOTHIERS.

GIANTS CINCH FLAG

Double-Head- er From Boston

Ends Cubs' Chances.

STARS NOW TO TAKE REST

Decks Cleared for World's Series.
New Tort's Standing One Point

More Than Boston's Recruit
Twlrl9 Great BalL

NEW YORK, Sept. 26. The cham-
pionship of the National League, which
for several days has been a matter of
doubt only to mathematical sticklers,
is now settled definitely In favor of
the New York Giants for a second suc-

cessive year. All chances of the Chi-
cago Cubs displacing the leaders were
removed by New York's double defeat
of Boston today, although at the same
time the Cubs were defeating Cincin-
nati.

The standing, with the pennant
clinched by New York, follows:

Teams. Won. Lost. P.C
New York 99 it .693
Chicago 8 " .622
Pittsburg 88 6 'Il

New York and Chicago each have
nine games to play before October 6,

the official ending of the season. Chi-
cago could win all of Its games and
New York lose all without a displace-
ment of the Giants".

Decks Cleared for World Series.
Decks are now cleared for the world's

.1 aAtA0 with...... thA BrmtonI'liBiupiuuauii' mvo

Americans, beginning in New York
October 8, ana irom now vii ju"fici
MeGraw will undoubtedly use recruits
so far as necessary to let the world's
series principals ease up.

t 1. o., interesting fact that with
New York clinching the pennant, its
percentage of games won in the Na
tional League is dj, as cumiu n.u
the Boston percentage in the Amerl- -

r.oe rtat of 692. showing
11 umeuu "

that they have run an even race.
In the tlrst game iouaj

knocked Perdue out of the box in three
, t .. nfQthaw8nn eased ud when
his teammates procured him a Sod
lead, eight or tsosion s
made in the last four innings.

Recruit Shows to Advantage.
Remarkable pitching by Demare, a

recruit from Mobile,, featured the sec-- .
wn Demare s bigomi

league debut. He shut out Boston
with seven scattered uno,

and fanned nine men.one pass. . ntnr, batters openedxn two limine - - -

extra base hit, buton him with an
could not score. Scores:

First .game
t u l? K. ri. x.

New York 8 15 OiBoston 3 H
Batteries Mathewson and Hartley,

Meyers; Perdue, McTigue and Gowdy.
Second game

R. H. K. K- - B;
New York. 4 10 O'.Boston 0 7

wa.tt.ries Demare and Wilson; Ty
ler and Rariden.

Chicago 11-1- 0, Cincinnati 10-- 0.

CHICAGO, Sept. 26. Chicago de-

feated Cincinnati twice today. Cheney
was credited with both games. The

t ovonrl.r in the ninthvisitors -
Inning of the first game and scored
10 runs, going one aneaa 01 111

Benton's wildness in the ninth enabled
Chicago to win. ,

The second game was called on a.c-..- .t

f darkness at the end of the
sixth Inning. Scores:

First game
D W T5. R. H. E.

Chicago.. 11 11 4!Cincin.... 10 11 7

Batteries Lavender, Toney, Cheney
and Archer: Fromme, Works, Benton
and Severold.

Second game
n n s R. H. E.

Chicago.. 10 11 HCincin 0 5 0

Batteries Cheney and (jotter; teut-
on, McGraynor and Blackburn, Se-

verold. .

Pittsburg 7, St. Louis 5.
PITTSBURG, Sept. 26. After St.

Louis had a lead early In the game
Pittsburg came from the rear and won.

Tu,hurn- - nlaver was at the
bat in the eighth inning. Score:

Pittsburg. 7 10 list. Louis.. 6 7 4

Batteries Robinson. Henrix and
Kelley. Gibson; Steele, Burk, Grlener
and Wingo.

Philadelphia 1, Brooklyn 0-- 0.

BROOKLYN. Sept. 26. Philadelphia
won a double-head- er from Brooklyn,

G

111W El"!

QFF

On
Wash-
ington,

near
Fifth

shutting out the locals in both games.
The visitors hit freely, while their own
pitchers, Alexander and Seaton, were
in fine form. Miller, of Philadelphia,
made a total of seven hits in the two
games, including two triples and a
double. Scores:

First game
R. H. E. R- - H. H.

Brooklyn.. 0 . 2 0Philadel... 7 1 1

Batteries Curtis, Allen and Miller;
Alexander, Seaton and Klllifer.

Second game
K. H. E. R. H. B.

Brooklyn.. 0 4 4Ph!ladel.-- . 11 18 1

Batteries Ragon and Erwin; Scan--
ton and Klllifer.

STAHL MAY USE WOOD OFTE2T

George Damerel Says Prize Pitcher
Will Work Every Other Day.

That Jake Stahl will use Ms 21-y- er

oI3"pitching wonder, Joe Wood, in th
opening game against New York and
every alternate day as long as the
series lasts, is the opinion expressed
yesterday by George Damerel, the fa-

mous musical comedy star who is a
Portland visitor.

Actor-Fa- n Damerel is a close friend
of Stahl's and bases his view on tips
given by the of Illinois
star.

"Collins will undoubtedly twirl the
second game for Boston," continued
Mr. Damerel. "As for New York I am
of the opinion that Tesreau will be
called upon to bear the burden. It
will startle the world if MeGraw be-
gins the series without Mathewson
pitching the first game, but I think
the wallopings handed out to Christy
by Boston two years ago will have
some influence."

"CHAMP" TO MEET MISS SEARS

Miss Mary Browne Next Plays Boston
Athletic Girl.

BOSTON, Sept. 26. The semi-fina- ls

in the women's tennis singles tourna-
ment at the Longwood Cricket Club to-

day resulted in victories for Miss Mary
Browne, of Los Angeles, Cal., the Na- -'

tlonal champion, and Miss Eleanora
Sears, of Boston.

Miss Browne eliminated Miss Evelyn
Sears, of Waltham, a former National
title-holde- r, by scores of 3, 2. Miss
Browne made 34 place shots to 41 er-
rors.

Miss Eleanora Sears had some diff-
iculty in disposing of Miss Dorothy
Green, of Philadelphia, three Bets being
required with scores of 6, 2, 3.

In the mixed doubles. Miss Browne,
paired with A. S. Dabney, of Boston, de-

feated Miss Robert Williams, of Provi-
dence, R. I., and S. L. Beals, of Boston,

3, 6, 2.

Swimming Record Broken.
LONDON, Sept. 26. J. O. Hatfield,

swimming at Hoxton, London, tonight
broke the world's record at 400 meters,
his time being 6 minutes, 21 5 sec-
onds.

The Best
Judges

of cigars are your nerves. They
know when a cigar is harmful, and
they're not backward in telling
you. Better quit those black Ha-

vana cigars when your nerve3 give
the danger-signa- l, and turn to the
cool, satisfying, harmless smoke
of the

Gen! Arthur
mm Cigar

10c and 3 for 25c
M. A. GunGt CBk Co.. Inc.
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The new Gordon Hats
are in. Get yours on.

ORDON
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxy
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